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%*fac/i Supporting Its Special Export's Report on the Problem

ON PLANS fOR THE NEW STATION
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Dofferin Conservatives Nomi

nate Candidates for 
the Next Elec
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\\\It’s “Viaduct or Natbiug” for the 
^Business Men, While Control* 
lert Support the Scheme for a 
Series of Bridges.

To Plan City’s Growth
’•>. ------------------ r----- —-----------

Representative Civic Bodies Invited to Attend Con* 
ference on Julÿ 3 in City Hall.

?*
or Net 

reversi- 
sal out 
lzes 14

‘
1 : <•vs •s ‘ %\ S IMAY BE TEMPERANCE MAN. *i I89c f.iANCITY IS A TERMINAL NOW

AND NOT A WAY STATIONS The special subcommittee of the city council to take up the 
“Greater Toronto” problem has been convened by Aid. Church, to, 
meet «on Wednesday, July 3, at 8 p. m., ati the city hall.

The following public bodies will be requested to send two 
resentatives each:

Board of Tràde, * 
anadian Manufacturers 
arbor Board,

Retail, Merchants’ Association, 
d Labor Cbunçil, 

usiness Men’s Association,

I /T *White 

collar, 
roomy, 
t. sizes W'

.00 X

; H :Reeve Woods of Melancthon 
Would Not Promise to 

Support Conven
tion's Choice,

* -*W*1!
jrfep- 1 *The conference held between the 

board of control and the board of 
trade representatives In thÿ mayor’s 
office yesterday afternoon, made it 
clear that, before a united front can 
be presented to the railways In re
gard to the plans for the new Union 

k ' Station, and Its approaches, consider- 
e difficulty Will have to .by

ément on

k»

■ l♦v
*

’ Association, t/A *4
-> SHELBURNE, June 26.—(Special.)—

In‘'the nomination of Charles' R. Mc
Keown- by the Conservative conven
tion of Dufterln County here to-day, 
Orangeville gets the honor of providing 
an excellent piece of legislative timber 
to succeed the late 'Dr. ÏV W. Lewis In 
the local housg.

Mr. McKeown, who Is mayor of Or* 
ange ville, Is a nativfe of that place. He 
was born 40 years ago and graduated ' e « 
In 1890 from Toronto, University. Since 
then he has been engaged in the prac
tice of law. In appearance he rather 
resembles I. B. Lucas, M.L.A., tho of 
somewhat Heavier build. With keen 
blue eyes and a ringing voice, his plat
form qualities are decidedly prepos
sessing. Ha Is in line with thé public 
ownership policy of the Whitney gov
ernment, and wiy be a hearty support
er of Hon. Adam Beck's electric power

t■ 1 ' U.I V
Trade^ana 
RiverdaTe B
Industrial Exhibition Board 
Employers’ Association,
Guild of Civics Art. »
The local members of parliament and legislature, and W. F., 

Maclean, M. P., have been invited to attend.
The first phase of the subject to be taken up will be that deal

ing with harbor improvement? and the city’s water supply.

•V, V
HENt,L 5%over- ,abl

• come In coming to an- agree 
the mqst vital and essential features 

XJ ' of the big project. 
sH :‘t/ The board of trade was 
A* W V promising In its attitude In support , 

f of the* plan prepared by Its speclally- 
*: engaged engineer, R. Berrien of Bgs^ 

ton, for a Viaduct from the Don River 
to Bathurst-s'treet.

le and "25 - 7 '£**' r-

X '■* •i /ipes of uncora.- vJ ' a*' :M*/.' i^ •

Wi >ÎS5, X

<■-<}quite a
■ :

The report prepared for the city by 
Barclay Parsons, New York; Cecil B. 
Smith, and City Engineer Rust, dis
cards the viaduct idea as too costly, 
and provides for a series of five bridges 
to give access to the waterfroht be. 

Bathurst-street And Parliament- 
The report also provides for 

In the plans sub-

,1raise in

!1.00 s :ii. *\ *
V. ' v 1TIM FLOOD GETS IS DAYS 

FOB ASSAULTING UMPIRE
DENIES ODCHARD STORY •Ax* x■ ,• extra * *2.00 X 

:xxxx
Vtween AX-street.

a thru station, as
routed to the city by the railways 
some months ago, and located on the 
site as then designated, whereas the 
report prepared by Mr. Berrien, in 
consultation with J. W . Moyes, makes 
provision for a site on the present 
government house location at. King 
and Simcoe-streets, and makes the 
station a terminal one,

* Stand by the Expert ,
The board of control,' while evincing 

every readiness to listen to the repre
sentations of the visitors, showed it
self somewhat" prejudiced against the 
viaduct, In the light of the report,pre
pared at the expense of thousands of 
dollars on the city’s behalf, and yes
terday’s conference will probably be 
merely the first of an extended series 
necessary to smooth over the difficul
ties In ‘ the way.

There were present yesterday the 
mayor,- Controllers Hubbttrd and Har- 

i/ risen, and City Engineer Rust, while 
4 the board of trade was represented 

by" Président R. C. Steele, L. H. 
Clarke, J. P. Watson, J. W. Moyes, 
Peleg Howland, J. F. Ellis, L,. How
land, and Secretary F. G. Morley. 
Ex-Controller Shaw, who has always 
taken a keen interest In waterfront 
problems, was also In attendance. 

-Toronto a Real City 
The general attitude taken by the 

board of trade representatives was that 
-1 Toronto had reached a position of com- 

—™ -~x , me/cial importance that .would justify 
J r"'z>- its bejng treated as a terminal railway 
J ^3 point,--jffe; contention raised was that 

tll^%tilon station, as planned- by the 
oftyfs engineers, assumed that Hie city 
wks of the way station order,, a mere 
stepping place for trains between Mont- 
yeâl and tl^e west'. ; Y ' -
\ Mr. Steels* and his colleagues held 
that Tbronto should Be recognized 
clrarly# as a termjnal, 
fplly compiled» statistics were submit
ted té show. tligLt railway, traffic as at 

r present» carried on ’'indicated that To- 
’• ronto had fairly arrived at the dignity
- claimed on its behalf. , :
[. Figures SOrprieed ■ /

The figures offered proved somewhat 
surprise jo the mayor .and control

lers, and it w^às candidly admitted that 
there was a scanty proportion of -genu- 

f In,, thru trains considered in rRation 
“ to the entire number tiiat ^arrived and 

pulled out «bf the union station. It 
M Q]i was shown That very few trains passed 
FJ «Vi thru Toronto without .-'undergoing 

1 changes, thru cars being taken off or 
added. *

It was also maintained< that a ter
minal or end station would be more 
modern and up-to-date in all respects, 

emphatic terms, 
that' it 

„ the

.1 • i

Witness For Defence Says He 
Never Led Mob—Tangled in 

Examination.

%■V plans.
In acknowledging the nomination Ntr. 

McKeown said. In. part :
‘‘It has been the greatest ambition 

of my life to sit as -the representative 
of the constituency In which I waa 
born. I am not a farmer, nor the son 
of a farmer. I am the son of a shoe
maker. But as representative of the 
County of Dufterln I will do my duty 
to those who compose this terming 
constituency. I do not believe in class 
legislation, but I will consider It a favor 
if any farmer or body of farmers will 
bring before me. any views they wish 
placed before the local .house. '• 

True to Party

Expelled.by President Powers Frotir 
Eastern League, His Baseball 

Career is Ended. )
o,f

- , -£i:

Guard ; “Yessîr, it’s aiad case. He’s trying to find a suitable punishment for the ‘tool who recks the boat ’ ”

:V>'’t

V * z
Tim Flood, second baseman of the 

Toronto Baseball Club, Was sentfençed 
to 15 days ln jail at hard labor for an 
assault on Umpire Conway at Diamond

to
BOISE, Idaho, June 26.—Wm. F.

Davis of Goldfields, Nevada, one of 
the most Important witnesses for the 

Park on Tuesday. defence of Wm. D. Haywood,
Magistrate Denison would not listen ed of the murder of Frank Steunen- 

to the argument of J. Walter Curry, v,er„ w„ ,, , , ... .K.C., on behalf of the defendant for Tf’ was fa' ed to the 8tand at 
the imposition of a fine. Flood and to-day, and his cross-examination had 
his friends were greatly surprised at not been completed when court ad-

Pat Powers, president of the East- a * - Chapter 27 of the revW
era League; acted promptly when Urn- Harry Orchard testified that Davis 1906, provides thit net es A 
pire Conway reported the assault to led and commanded the mob that de- by the Dominion Government ln any

.IIe stroyed the Bu«ker Hill and Sullivan denomination and to any ameunt ap-
wliGu to the orriclals of the .Toronto < — iooo. < . ,club to the effect that "Flood Is ex- Mme ln 1899- inspired, as the agent proved by the govemor-ln-council.
pelled. He Is not fit to play ln civi- o£ Haywood and Moyer, the Vlndlca- These notes, up to the sum of $30,-
llzed ball.” This telegram is thought tor explosion and the train wrecking 000.000, may be Issued upon a gold re-
stat^ment6 thlf Flood X'asXXne ' wfth plot a‘ Cripple Creek, and was an serve of 25 per cent. In excess of $30.- 

organi^ed ba.ll forever. The sentence accomplice ln the Independence sta- 000,000, the reserve must be dollar for 
of Police Magistrate Denison would “cn c^me'
prevent an Indefinite suspension, leav- *-,n direct examination by Clarence 
ing expulsion as the only course to be Harrow, Davis went over the story of 
pursued. If JHood were merely sus- Pta working life and made positive . 
pended, the ball club ctiuld^trade him denial of every statement of Orchard $14,000,000, 
oft and thus recoup themselves, par- that Involved him or his associates ln
tlally, at least, for the’money the play- »"y form of crime. Davis denied that o number of
er in question cost them. As It is, the he^ was even a member of the union 11 has aUo outstanding a number f 
club loses some $2000 by the Incident. when the Bunker Mill and Sullivan $5000 notes which serve as clearing

Flood In Police Court. Mine was blown up. 'house certificates between the char-
lice'courXsterday mornl^gXhen ^ story/ Dav“të thlt M CHppîè ! U'red banks amon« themselves and in 
case- against Floody was called. When Creek during the strike Orchard told j dealing with the Dominion Govern- 
tho prisoner was arraigned he pleaded i him of the Hercules Mine affair and , ment These bring the total issue of 
guilty, thru his counsel, Mr. Curry. ' 1 t^ate”®d to kllJ Steunenberg. ! Dominion notes up to $56,000,000. The

Before evidence was called, the mag- The cross-examination of Davis by » secured by a reserve
Istrate declared he would .send Flood : Sei.ator Borah was severe and search- first $30,000,000 is secured By a re 
to Jail for 15 days, but Mr. Curry pro- ; in6- It was chiefly devoted, as far as of $7,500,000, and the remaining $26,- 
tested against this summary disposal *f proceeded, to the Bunker Hill and 000,000 by a gold reserve of the same 
of the case. % , Sullivan affair and the circumstances

Umpire Conway was then called. He under- which Orchard made the threat 
gave the detaifs of the assault, swear- against Steunenberg. 
ing that Flood jumped at him. Con- Davis said that he remained in hid- is about $14,000,000 of these notes and 
way was somewhat, reluctant to give ing after the mill was blown up Be- only *14 000,000 in circulation, or less 
hio testimony : cause he did not want to be deported : . . ,, . .,- "He ran at 6he umpire, and jumped or thrown Into "the bull-pen,” and : than one-half of the gold reserve held 
Into his stomach with both feet,” swore that he changed his name when he de-I against» all the federal notes now out. 
Inspector Black. “’If Mr. Conway had parted from Butte shortly afterwards, 
not a chest protector on, he might have because he feared th^ mine owners’ 
been seriously injured. There lfas been “blacklist/' made up from a petition 
a lot of this rowdyism at thX ball, that the employes of the Bunker Hill 
grounds of lkte.’’. "A lhaa sent to Gov. Connell, protesting
V“We’ve had enough of, this rough [against the unsafely of the mine. Borah 
play in lacrosse and baseball,” declared 1 showed that the petition had been pre- 
the magistrate. "All this w(ll have to Rented six years before and that Butte 
stop » * j was*, federation camp where the black-

Flôod was then taken downstair^ to (list was ineffective, 
go with the rest of the Prisoners to the 
jail. He appeared much perturbed by 
the unexpected .sentence.

“L a in ^orry I kicked him, -Jie said 
whèft ln the cells. "I felt like a mutt 
for doing It. I was so- ashamed in the 
courtroom that I could hot say a word. x 
I should not have kicked hlm.’ Tues-,, 
day night Conway and Flood shook 
hands and the latteKapologized.

Efforts were made immediate)^ to 
Flood’s release, president James 

McCaffery of the Toronto Baseball 
Club, Sol Solman and J. Walter Curry 
waited on the attorney-general, but 
were informed . that the only 
who had power t.o Interfere with the 
sentence > was the minister of justice 
at Ottawa, and on learning this they 
hastened downtown to arrange for com
munication with the department of jus-

of m?
/'Dominion JSfotes and the llflTf 

Stringency.
i> >4-

accus-

1■ ■ -1noonJ
ic f*- t it

statutes, I the subject or who can throw any light 
be Issued | on the discussldn. .Certainly the Cana* 

dlan people would like tb see their own i 

fives and tens ln circulation. But the 
point to be ascertained is how would 
the banks regard such a movement.

“I was born, bred, and brought up ,a 
: ’ Conservative. I was asked if I would 

run , as a temperance candidate. I 
never took a glass of liquor ln my life, 
and I never Intend to. That is my pri
vate affair, and**I do not wish to Inter
fere with any other man’s opinions. 
But I want to sit ln the house as a 
Conservative, and If I cannot do that,
I want to support a man who will sit. 
as a Conservative.

“My friends Were pushing me, but I 
tell you frankly I was not hard to push, fj’ 
I wanted the position, and I worked 
for It.” The nomination was made 
unanimous. T*he candidate was loudly 
cheered and was evidently a favorite!

There were 231 delegates from the 
districts of Orangeville, Amarantu, 
Melancthon, Grand Valley, Shelburne, 

LONDON, April 27.—The three days’ Mulmur, East Luther, East Garafraxa
and Mono. For a choice 116 votes were 

and Mr. McKeown got this

r »' vi
-E ■ •{v

Ministerialists Cheer as 
Premier’s Resolution is 
Carrieç| By 432 to 
147—Amendment 

Lost 315 to 100.

A former general manager of a prom
inent Canadian bank, discussing the fi
nancial stringency, said:

“We are hard up and will be hard 
up for quite a while. A suggestion I 
would make ln the way of relief would 
be to try and induce British capitalists 
to organize one or more large loan com
panies of say five to ten million pounds 
for Investment in Canada. If such a 
company were organized for operations 
ln Canada and could*

j
dollar.

LISTS The government has outstanding one 
and two dollar bills to the amount of

as shot^n by the official re
port of the receiver-general on May 31.

VJV • î
•^guaranteed 6 debate ln the house of commons ended neceg8a,ry, ana J»r. raerveuwn »ui uu. 
i<yfey, It would j at midnight, when Premier Campbell- exact number on a first ballot against 
moliey to our , Bannerman’s resolution in favor of cur- John A. Best, Mulmur, 69 ;W. A.Wans-

brough, Amaranth, 26; J. L. Island. 
Orangeville, 14; and Alex. McDonajd, 
Mono, 7.

Dr. Barr was re-nomlnated for the 
house of commons by a vote of 150 
against 81 cast for John R. Gillespie, 
druggist, of Orangeville, who received 
the surviving Patron and Equal Rights

t > 7 per cent, on 1 
most likely lend t‘
business men on mortgage securities on1 tailing the power of the house of lords 
their places of business and on their ' in vetoing bills passed by the house of 
factories and on their machinery, the j commons was carried by 432 to 147, 
money for the most of which, as a mat- ; amid loud ministerial cheers, 
ter of fact. Is now supplied by our 
banks. 'Our banks have too

7rec*
on-' and some care ts:c:
abl

r-y -V
nd f tien on1

t.
amount.

As a matter of fact, -therefore, there
The amendment Introduced by 

much1 Henderson (Laborite), Durham, for a
. ...... . , I total abolition of the house of lords was „ ... ,,-money ln the fixed assets of our buel- j pj.tvlougly rejected by 316 to 100, the support ^ of his

ness concerns and they ought to drop j minority being composed of Laborltes, ”* *J *“'1 * “ r‘ 
this kind’ of Investment as rapidly as Nationalists and a few ^Radicals, 
possible and conserve all this money for 
more legitimate claims foe financial as
sistance. No bank should be a partner 
in any man’s business; and the bank 
Is a partner when It advances largely

A.

;1
He advocated the reduction of the 

I tariff on farm imolements ln favor 
of the farmer; or elsec-Mln Australia, 
a reduction ln the orlde of Implements 
thru legislation. He also appealed to 

on the ground that

of ang'Di T
In this division the Unionists as a 

body abstained from voting.
The premier, on leaving the house,

The above Is a fair statement of the 
law and conditions under the law In 
regard tp Dominion notes. In view of 
the fact that there is an 
stringency in the money market, /îany 
people will imagine that some relief to 
this stringency might come if there was 
a more liberal issue of Dominion notes
and If these notes were deposited, as , Canada and I.agree.that When You're Laid Up.
they could be deposited, with the banks, :of gettlng Te lef f , One of our accident and sickness
or paid out by government for some of money- and to my mInd that °u?_elde policies will save you the monetary

v _____ , .. ' money ought to be used as I have loss, and therefore much of the worry
its debts, thus allowing more of its re* | i ncirated I have no objection consequent on sickness. We pay the
celpts from customs and Inland revenue above indie • expenses. The premium Is small and • / , - _«
- anpiimulatp on deposit ln banks. t0 outside capital being encouraged to the p0ucy will cover the entire period A shipment of tp,en^y"dX , thle
to a take up Canadian bank shares, amj; of any accident, and most of the 111- straw hats will arr,ye.a* ^î"te.n tlrne

perhaps a way can te found ln these ness that flesh is heir to. London morning and. tQl\ey ng<L„ to New York to
' . ., , „otr Guarantee and Accident Co, moved Mr. Dlneen had to go to «e tr.wa
j stringent times to pay a little more recently t0 Confederation Life Build- purchase them. Thedemand for stra

. , -, „ Interest on bank deposits, and In that ing, comer Yonge, first door east on has been very heav> ia*e >.
of these notes ln circulation as ones more money outside of Can- Richmond. Phone Main 1642. yours at Yonge and Temperance sts.
and twos, it might be a good thing to | 
have a lot of fives and tens and twen- 
tiec and fifties and one hundreds ln 
common* circulation as well; and there' 

people who say that if a Dominion 
note Is of some use to the country and 
if we have some ln circulation based on 
legislation of '.years ago, 
lation ought now to be revised and the

For ln-

the vounger men
Dr Barr had had his share of office , 
for a third of a century.

_______ Dr. Barr maintained his hold on
i the fixed assets of Its custorryjr'rath- WINDSOR, June 26.—(Special.)—Jack the convention, however, aadr”f1'1 ®*ek

er than on the liquid assets. ' Barnes, a racetrack follower who as- a‘ lea.^t !î?e_JT^oresldent of the aS-
-------- saulted a Chinaman, was to-day sen-1 G. M. Vance, president of tne as

“I agree with what has been said I u need to 2 1-2 years at Kingston Penl- soclatlon. occupied the chair wun 
that there Is a stringency of money In tent,ary.

hall to hear the. nomination speeches. 

Continued on Page 7.

A TIMELY ARRIVAL.

was given a gre^t ovation.

ANOTHER “LESSON.” 4^

c n admitted on

if Mr. Moyes, in very 
declared, after the conference, tl 
was "*lad\ict or nothing” with 
board of trade. While Mr. Berrien’s 
plans were not complete, his estimate 

, Avas that the viaduct, on .thé scale pro
posed. could . be built under $2,000,000, 
and the system of bridges proposed by 
the city’s engineers was estimated to 
cost nearly $1.006,000, not Including the 
expense of extending the waterfront 
out 600 feet and the enormous land 
damages that would thereby be entail
ed Mr. Moyes considered that the sup
port the railways were giving the plan 
to Build bridges was.reason why the 

should, oppose such a scheme, as 
companies were clearly seeking

if
1NOT MUCH HOPE.

£ James McDonald Being KeptxAlive 
With Stimulants.n No improvement could be Reported 

in the condition of James McDonald, 
business agent of the^ Street Railway 
Union,, by the attending physician last 
night. The patient still lingers be
tween life and death, with a pulse of 
150 and a tejffperature of 105-.

pe lies ln the possibility 
of keeping tip life by powerful stimu
lants until s this afternoon, by which 
time a crisis Is expected.

137

ts if -
There are people who say that if It 

Is a good thing to have 12 to 14 millions
secure

MS V-

The only #A ada to come here to our tank*. But 
outside money attracted here wouldKXXX city 

•the
their own Interest.

Cost Inflated 7
Thw--eity’s joint report dealt with a

" ..... the Humber to a point
Grassl-street, and estimated 

Mr. Moyes -as-

any
be so attracted solely on the prospect 
of earning good returns. In England 
to-day there is a lot of money for In
vestment In propositions that stand to 
earn fair Interest and hold out the 
prospect of increasing ln value. This 
class of English Investor Is looking for 
something besides interest. Sometimes 
bonus stock with bonds will catch him, 

indeed especially designed to catch

-
NO. 64. Not Coed Alter 12 o’clock Noon July 0. 1907pension i

INSURANCE LEGISLATION. are« viaduct from 
near De
t tie cost at $4,000.000. 
serted that the intention was to throt- 

the undertaking by inflating the 
The great virtue

flee. • *
Mr. Aylesworth was at Ridgetown, 

but Will 6e In Toronto to-day, when 
strong-representations will be made to 
him to mitigate thq, sentence. .

Kelley Perturbed.
" “in ,'ftii mv -long experience," said 
Manager Kelley. "I have never seen a 
ballplayer arrested for interfering, with 
An umpire. The president of the league 
aiwavs takes: epgnlzanee of all disor
derly conduct, and generally his pun
ishment Is very severe. That cert.alnlv 
has bee# (jenionstrjjted of late. It Is 
much worse, when the authorities -step 
In.” S î - i . . , .

Trip to London "BallotProf. D. H. 
s the active
partment
ogle pension

Draft Bill is Awaiting the Return of 
Mr. Fielding.

OTTAWA, June 26.—(Special.)—Com
plaint having been made In Office and 
Field, an Insurance journal, that the 
government was not taking steps to 
supplement the report of the insurance 
comjnission by legislation, it Is learned 
that the department' having the draft 
blJL.subimtted as basis for legislation, 
is now Securing farther facial and fig
ures, and that these will be, laid fce- 
t>rc the minister of finance 'upon his 
return, « ! -

After that it is just.possiblef th$vt ar
rangements may be made by wt)fch any 
Insurance men will be given an opportu
nity to present their views to the gov
ernment. „

that legls-
at 1 ■*=of the rosti

viaduct scheme was,- that it 
would provide, safe access to the water- 

— j front all àlortg the Esplanade. , •

figures 
o' the

of the act enlarged.scope
stance, THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEinstead of 30 millions, there are

4 • iwho think that a Dominion note 
Issue of 230 millions, secured by a 25 

cent, speçfe reserve, would be an 
do this requires a

men Xwas
him.” ~____________ ____

Dominion Day Outing at Niagara-on- 
the -Lake.

.ake.
e 29, to Tues- 
> to Cobourg, 
(iishin^. Visit 
idian Villas^
■4 Travel- Ve

Limited, .

MRS; BARWICK GETS $50,000 per
advantage. But to

; j & Southwestern Railway 
Settles. For- Husband’s Death.

The London and Southwestern Rail- 
^av of Endian* has settled the suit of 
Sfes. W^ter Barwick of Toronto, agree
ing to pFv £.10,000 for. the death' of her 

. hushaffll in the (vreck qf the company’s 
" train at Salisbury^ on July Tv of Mst 
year.

. Harry J \\rright of the legal firm of 
Ayleswprth, Wright, Moss & Thomp
son received a cablegram yesterday to 
that effect.

■I- The "London and Southwestern Rail-.
M xv4y has now settled with all the Can

adian,-claimants. Besides Mr, Barwick 
the%t were killed C. A. Pipon and Rev. 
E. DT King.

For—----------------------------

District Nok

London change ln the l^w. JThe Queen’s Royal offers great at
tractions for Dominion Day week-end 

The bass fishing is very good.

V
The statement that over 50 millions 

of Domihion notes are now out is alto
gether misleading when the fact Is 
sidered, as set out above, that the great 
bulk of these notes are merely gold cer
tificates Issued for the convenience of 
the banks, and are limited ‘exchfsively 

to clearing house service.
The World does not know of any sub

ject of more importance* than the con
sideration of this question, and it 
would be glad to hear from anybody 
who has any suggestion to . make on

icles, “Flood will* never again he able' to 
play in the Eastern' League,” declared 
President' M'c'Ca.ffcrÿ.* "After the as
sault, we determined not -to. use him 
anv .more, as we- xvould ■ not stand for 
that

trip.
The golf links are in perfect-condition. 
Flhe motoring roads Toronto to 
Queen’s Royal. Dancing iff Casino 
Saturday and Monday evenings. Spe- 

to those remaining over

Address
con-

\"x

I_ CityCora County.cial rates 
Monday.

tT
When iully filled out anti/eceived at The World Office by mai 

or ctherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered ip any way| or 
transferred, after being: received by The World. ^

=ort of thing- He will certainly 
disciplined by the league, hut in 

spite hf that we could have arranged 
p. satisfactory trade. Now T am’afraid 
u,at his baseball career is ended. 
ease was disposed*bf with undue haste. 
If all the facts of- the case had been 
laid before Col. Denison. I‘think it 
would have been all- right-, hut we had* 
no time to So,so. We Will trv ouT 
best to get him out of the difficulty. .

irine Tonic,[coturJ MoniW
rhichwomerw,
Ï.ÎT.,

-SIS! “

be
Hudson ^ Company, Chartered 

5 King West. M. 4867e :ar Accountants.Montreal May Get Empresses.
MONTREAL, June 26.—(Special.)— 

Vice-President McNicoll of the C.P R- 
stated this evening that the ['question 
of bringing the Empresses up to 
Montreal on account of the Quebec 
labor* troubles is being discussed.

His
Your Wedding Flowers.

See Jennings' roses; beautiful blooms 
on long, stiff ^sterns. 123 West (King- 

Phones Main 7210 and Park
135 I\

street.
1637.
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